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Genetic variability and population structure of Baltic ringed seals and an Arctic reference population
were assessed using eight microsatellite loci. Ringed seals colonized the Baltic Sea basin soon after
deglaciation 11 500 years ago and are supposed to have remained largely isolated from the main
Arctic stock since then, »1000 generations. In the 1900s the Baltic population declined rapidly, and is
now con®ned to three distinct breeding areas, with N < 6000 seals altogether. Microsatellite
heterozygosity in ringed seals was higher than that in the closely related, boreal harbour seal and grey
seal, for which the markers were initially developed. This is plausibly attributed to an overall greater
population (species) size of ringed seals during the Quaternary. Allele frequency di�erentiation
between the Baltic and Arctic ringed seals, conventionally treated as di�erent subspecies, was weak.
Assuming complete isolation, the divergence (FST� 0.023) would imply a notably high postglacial
e�ective population size, »20 000 for the Baltic population. The isolation assumption however, seems
unrealistic in the light of the data: a coalescent-based simulation approach to the likelihood of
alternative demographic histories clearly favoured a scenario with recurrent gene ¯ow to the Baltic,
over one of complete isolation (drift only). Within the Baltic Sea, no di�erentiation was found
between the Gulf of Finland and the Gulf of Bothnia breeding areas; the recent population decline
and split have not yet a�ected the inbreeding levels of the disjunct breeding stocks.

Keywords: e�ective population size, gene ¯ow, microsatellite, population di�erentiation, postglacial
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Introduction

PCR-based hypervariable DNA-markers, such as
microsatellites and mtDNA, have proven particularly
useful in population studies of marine mammals, which
at least periodically are inaccessible for direct ®eld
observations. Most notably, molecular markers have
given new information on cetacean biology, including
aspects of intraspecies systematics, population history,
abundance, migrations, structure of social groups and
levels of gene ¯ow; they have also been used for species
and individual identi®cation (e.g. Hoelzel, 1998; Palumbi
& Cipriano, 1998; and references therein). DNA mark-
ers have also enabled e�cient population genetic studies
of seals, which previously were largely unassessable due
to lack of allozyme variation (e.g. Stanley et al., 1996;
Goodman, 1998; Wynen et al., 2000). Microsatellite
markers isolated from one seal species are usually widely

applicable in other pinnipeds also (Gemmell et al.,
1997).
Six phocid seal species inhabit North European

waters; of these the harbour seal (Phoca vitulina), grey
seal (Halichoerus grypus) and ringed seal (Phoca hispida)
extend into the Baltic Sea. The three species make a
phylogenetically close cluster (AÂ rnason et al., 1993), yet
they di�er considerably in their population and social
structures and migratory patterns (Bonner, 1994). So
far, microsatellite assessments of the harbour and grey
seal population structures have yielded partly unexpected
results, e.g. strong di�erences between geographically
close populations (Allen et al., 1995; Goodman, 1998).
We now assess the population genetics of the ringed
seal, focusing on questions of the history and structure
of the Baltic population, assigned to P. hispida botnica.
Arctic ringed seals could initially colonize the Baltic

Sea basin during the deglaciation »11 500 calendar years
ago (the Yoldia Sea stage), and were subsequently
temporarily sequestered in the freshwater Ancylus Lake*Correspondence. E-mail: jukka.palo@helsinki.®
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stage of the basin. Subsequently, a marine connection
between the Baltic and North Sea was re-established and
has thereafter remained open (BjoÈ rck & Sandgren, 1987;
Donner, 1995). However, due to the requirement of ®rm
ice for breeding, it has been supposed that the ringed
seal populations of the Arctic and Baltic Sea have
remained in e�ective isolation since the Ancylus stage
(ForsteÂ n & Alhonen, 1975). In the 20th century, the
formerly large Baltic population crashed due to over-
hunting and reproductive failures. The estimated hauled-
out population size in 1996 was around 5500. Breeding
is mainly con®ned to three distinct peripheral areas: the
Gulf of Bothnia, the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of
Finland (HaÈ rkoÈ nen et al., 1998; Fig. 1).

Using heterospeci®c pinniped microsatellite markers,
we address three issues of the genetic variation and
history of ringed seals. First, the levels of heterozygosity
in the ringed seal and its close relatives are examined in
relation to their biology and long-term population
histories. Second, we investigate the di�erentiation
between Arctic and Baltic populations. The relative
likelihoods of two extreme alternative scenarios of
population structure and history (drift only vs. recurrent
gene ¯ow) are assessed using a coalescent-based simu-
lation approach (Cio® et al., 1999), and implications for
the status of the Baltic population or subspecies are
discussed. Third, we assess the di�erentiation between
separate breeding areas within the Baltic Sea.

Materials and methods

Altogether 149 Baltic ringed seal individuals from two
breeding areas, the Gulf of Finland and the Gulf of
Bothnia, were used for the analyses. Thirty-nine ringed
seals from Spitsbergen in the Svalbard archipelago made
up an Arctic reference sample. The seals had either been
found dead in ®shing gear, or been killed in ordinary
hunt or by the Finnish Game and Fisheries Research
Institute for scienti®c purposes between 1981 and 1997.
Tissue samples had been stored at )20°C.

DNA from muscle or liver was extracted using a
standard SDS±proteinase K digestion procedure fol-
lowed by ethanol precipitation (e.g. Bruford et al.,
1992). Variation at eight dinucleotide microsatellite loci
was assessed. Primers for four loci (SGPV2, -9, -10 and
-16) had originally been designed for the harbour seal
(Goodman, 1997a), and four others for the grey seal
(Allen et al., 1995; Hg4.2, -6.1, -6.3 and -8.10). PCR
reactions were performed in a total volume of 20 lL,
with approximately 20 ng of template DNA, 5 pmol
of each primer, 0.25 U AmpliTaq DNA polymerase
(Perkin-Elmer), 1´ PCR bu�er II (Perkin-Elmer),
2.5 mMM MgCl2, 200 lMM of each nucleotide and 0.5±1
lCi a-32P dCTP (3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham). The ori-

ginal PCR cycling pro®les of Allen et al. (1995) and
Goodman (1997a) were used. PCR products were
resolved on 6% acrylamide gels under denaturing
conditions (7 MM urea) and documented by autoradio-
graphy. Allele sizes were estimated using a DNA
sequence ladder and known genotypes were used as
standards across gels.

Tests of allele frequency homogeneity between
populations and of Hardy±Weinberg genotypic distri-
bution (against alternative hypothesis of within-popu-
lation heterozygote de®ciency) were performed using
exact tests as implemented in GENEPOPGENEPOP 1.2 (Raymond
& Rousset, 1995) and FSTATFSTAT (Goudet, 1995). GENEPOPGENEPOP

was also used in testing independence of genotype
distributions (linkage equilibrium) between pairs of

Fig. 1 Distribution and approximate current population sizes
of the ringed seal (A) worldwide and (B) in the Baltic Sea
(HaÈ rkoÈ nen et al., 1998). Darker shading in the Baltic shows
the three main breeding areas.
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loci in each sample. Heterozygote de®cit (FIS) and
allele frequency di�erentiation between populations
(FST) were estimated according to Weir & Cockerham
(1984). Di�erentiation was also estimated in terms of
RST, which uses information from di�erences in micro-
satellite allele size distributions (Slatkin, 1995; Good-
man, 1997b).
The standard FST estimate may be used to estimate

long-term e�ective population size, assuming complete
isolation and equal sizes of the compared populations
since their separation from a common ancestral stock, a
known number of generations t ago (i.e. similar e�ects
of drift in the Baltic and Svalbard populations, negligible
mutation and migration). The expected di�erentiation
for isolated populations is FST� 1 ) exp()t/2Ne) � t/
(2Ne), and an estimate of long-term Ne� t/(2FST) for
small FST (e.g. Hartl & Clark, 1997).
Using a simulation approach based on coalescent

theory, the patterns of allele frequency di�erentiation
were used for further resolution of population history.
With this approach, population-wise (unequal) devia-
tions Fi (�FST(i)) of the studied populations from the
ancestral stock can be estimated, and thus also their
individual Nes under the isolation model (O'Ryan et al.,
1998). Further, the relative likelihoods of alternative
scenarios of demographic history were evaluated with
the method of Cio® et al. (1999; implemented in the
program 2MODMOD byM. A. Beaumont), where the complete
isolation (drift only) model is contrasted by another
extreme model of drift±gene ¯ow equilibrium, i.e.
recurrent immigration from a stable base population
to maintain the observed level of di�erences. The
method uses a Markov chain Monte Carlo simulation
approach with Metropolis±Hastings sampling to explore
the set of possible ancestral gene frequencies, alternative
models and population structure parameters (Fi, related
to t/N and to Nm under the alternative models) and their
likelihood of producing the observed data. Simulations
were performed as in Cio® et al. (1999); data are
presented on the combined results of two independent
simulation runs of 200 000 iterations each. The propor-
tions of accepted data points representing the gene ¯ow
vs. the isolation models are interpreted as the relative
likelihoods of these models, and estimates of Fi

conditional on each model are obtained from the means
of the marginal posterior distributions of the simulated
data points representing that model. Under the gene
¯ow model, the estimated number of immigrants to the
Baltic is obtained from the island model equilibrium as
Nm� (1 ) FBALTIC)/(4FBALTIC). It is assumed that
e�ects of mutation are negligible: in the gene-¯ow
model, mutation rate u should be much less than gene
¯ow rate m, and in the drift-only model much smaller
than the reciprocal of t, the number of generations since

isolation. These assumptions should be met in the
current case if u is of the order 10±4 or less.

Results

Microsatellite variability and genotypic structure

The eight microsatellite loci were highly variable in the
ringed seal, allele numbers ranging from eight to 17 per
locus and averaging 12.4 (Table 1). Of the 99 alleles
detected 91 were present in the Svalbard sample and 93
in the Baltic. Six alleles were unique to the Svalbard
sample and eight to the Baltic. The expected heterozyg-
osities in the Svalbard and Baltic populations were 0.82
and 0.80, respectively. Nominally signi®cant hetero-
zygote de®cits were recorded at three loci (SGPV16,
Hg4.2, Hg6.1) in the Gulf of Bothnia, and at one
locus (Hg8.10) in both Arctic and Gulf of Finland
populations. No signi®cant departures remained when a
sequential Bonferroni procedure (Rice, 1989) was
applied to the test results. The overall estimate of
F̂IS� 0.013 (95% bootstrap limits )0.007 to 0.0361 ). Of
84 individual pairwise tests for linkage disequilibrium,
only two indicated nonindependence of genotypes at the
nominal 0.05 level (Hg6.3 vs. Hg8.10 in both Baltic
subsamples).

Population differentiation

No di�erentiation was detected between the two Baltic
breeding areas at any locus; the overall estimate for
FST� 0.000. The Baltic material was therefore pooled
for further analyses.
Allele frequency di�erences between the Baltic and

Arctic populations were not large, yet statistically
signi®cant at six of the eight loci (Fig. 2). The conven-
tional estimate of overall di�erentiation (Weir &
Cockerham, 1984) FST� 0.017 (technical 95% limits
from bootstrap 0.007±0.029; range of locus-wise esti-
mates 0.001±0.050). Analogous estimates based on the
allele size distributions were lower and not signi®cant
(overall RST� 0.002). Locus-wise estimates of RST

showed no correlation with corresponding estimates of
FST (r�)0.15).
The generation interval for the ringed seal was

estimated using the age-speci®c fecundity scheme
inferred by Smith (1973) for a Canadian Arctic popu-
lation. The average female generation interval is
10.5 years; males mature approximately one year later
than females. Thus we take 11 years as the overall
generation time, and the period since isolation is
t� 10900/11� 990 generations. Then, assuming equal
population sizes and complete isolation (drift only;
negligible migration or mutation), the estimated
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FST� 0.017 would imply average postglacial Ne�
t/(2FST)� 29 600 (17 100±70 700).

Assessment of the likelihood of alternative scenarios
of postglacial demographic history (gene ¯ow vs.
isolation) with the simulation approach however, did
not support the isolation assumption. The support for
the gene ¯ow model was 82% of the iterations, giving a
Bayes factor of 0.82/0.18� 4.6 for this scenario; a Bayes
factor >3 is conventionally referred to as substantial
support (Kass & Raftery, 1995). The drift e�ects were
largely attributable to the Baltic population (Fig. 3).
Under the gene-¯ow model the estimated deviations
were FBALTIC � 0.028, FARCTIC � 0.007 (Fig. 3). This
level of di�erentiation would be maintained by an
e�ective immigration of Nm� 8.7 individuals per gen-
eration into the Baltic. Under the isolation scenario, the
estimated population-wise deviations were FBALTIC �
0.023 and FARCTIC � 0.006, corresponding to Ne

estimates of »21 500 and 82 500, respectively.

Discussion

Microsatellite diversity and long-term population
sizes of phocine seals

The microsatellite loci studied here showed more vari-
ation in ringed seals than in the focal species for which
the markers were originally developed. The four har-

bour seal loci (SGPV-) revealed 48 alleles and an
average heterozygosity He� 0.78 in ringed seal, but
only seven alleles and He� 0.24 in the harbour seal
(Goodman, 1997a, 1998). Two of these loci were
actually monomorphic in the harbour seal. Similarly,
the four Hg- loci derived from the grey seal had 51
alleles and He� 0.84 in ringed seals, contrasted with 30
alleles and He� 0.76 in the grey seal (Allen et al., 1995).
Considering all microsatellite loci for which data are
available with comparable sample sizes, the average
allele numbers per locus were 9.7 in the harbour seal
(seven loci) and 8.0 in the grey seal (eight loci),
contrasted with 12.4 in the ringed seal (eight loci). Also,
the expected heterozygosity was higher in the ringed seal
(He� 0.81) than in the grey seal (He� 0.77) or harbour
seal (He� 0.56). This may seem unexpected, as micro-
satellite variability tends to be highest in the focal
species, an observation generally attributed to `ascer-
tainment bias' (Ellegren et al., 1995). Allele sizes were
similar in the three species at all eight loci.

The three seal species are equally closely related,
and thought to have diverged 2.5±3 Myr ago (AÂ rnason
et al., 1996). Not much apparent deterioration of
microsatellite variability would actually be expected
at this level (e.g. Primmer et al., 1996). The interspe-
ci®c di�erences in genetic variability are most plausibly
attributed to population structure, particularly histor-
ical population sizes. The main oceanic population of

Table 1 Sample sizes (N), observed numbers of di�erent alleles (A), expected heterozygosities (Hexp) and deviations from
the HW equilibrium (FIS) at eight loci in the three samples of ringed seals

SGPV2 SGPV9 SGPV10 SGPV16 Hg4.2 Hg6.1 Hg6.3 Hg8.10 Mean

GB
N 51 56 54 66 54 61 53 64 57.4
A 10 8 14 7 16 15 10 8 11.0
Hexp 0.76 0.64 0.90 0.80 0.80 0.88 0.89 0.68 0.80
FIS 0.17 )0.05 0.01 0.11 0.05 0.11 0.02 )0.15 0.04

GF
N 57 64 70 58 67 68 64 67 64.4
A 11 9 14 7 14 15 10 7 10.9
Hexp 0.79 0.63 0.87 0.78 0.89 0.87 0.89 0.71 0.80
FIS 0.02 0.08 )0.03 )0.04 )0.01 )0.05 )0.09 0.11 )0.01

SV
N 27 35 36 37 29 33 32 33 32.8
A 10 8 15 11 15 15 10 7 11.4
Hexp 0.88 0.58 0.92 0.81 0.93 0.90 0.88 0.65 0.82
FIS 0.03 )0.09 )0.09 )0.03 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.01

Total
N 135 155 160 161 150 162 149 164 154.5
A 12 10 15 11 17 16 10 8 12.4
FIS 0.01 )0.01 )0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 )0.02 0.02 0.01

GB, Gulf of Bothnia; GF, Gulf of Finland; SV, Svalbard.
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the ringed seal is circumarctic, with a current popu-
lation size of several million (Reeves, 1998). It breeds
on ®rm ice and could probably have maintained large,
connected populations through the Pleistocene glacial
cycles. Estimated species sizes are »550 000 individuals
for the harbour seal and 235 000 for the grey seal
(Bonner, 1994). Distinct genetic subdivision of the
harbour seal has been documented both on circumbo-
real and regional scales (Stanley et al., 1996; Good-
man, 1998), whereas in the ringed seal the main
population is probably less structured (little mtDNA
di�erentiation across the Arctic; Palo et al. unpub-
lished data).

Supposing that the current level of microsatellite
variation He in each species represents a long-term
mutation±drift equilibrium under the stepwise mutation
model (SMM), and that mutation rates are similar
between the species, the relative historical sizes of the
species may be estimated from Ne� ((1 ) H))2 ) 1)/8l
(e.g. Nei, 1987). From the relative heterozygosities in the
three species, this would suggest that the ringed seal
long-term Ne was 1.5 times that of the grey seal, and
about 6.5 times that of harbour seal. This seems
reasonable, particularly as the harbour and grey seal
estimates refer to the European populations only. The
estimated numbers depend on mutation rate; assuming

Fig. 2 Observed microsatellite allele fre-

quencies (allele size distributions) and two
measures of allele frequency di�erenti-
ation (FST and RST) for the Arctic and the

pooled Baltic samples. Sample sizes are
given in Table 1.
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l� 10)5, the implied ringed seal (species) Ne »330 000;
with l� 10)4, Ne » 33 000.

History and status of the Baltic ringed seal
Phoca hispida botnica

Information on early history of Baltic seals is based on
the geological record and on subfossil ®nds (ForsteÂ n
& Alhonen, 1975; Ukkonen, 1993; Donner, 1995). With
late-glacial ice retreat, Arctic ringed seals ®rst gained
access to the Baltic basin »11 500 years ago through a
strait across central Sweden. Although the marine
connection was soon closed due to land uplift, subfossil
®nds (Ukkonen, 1993) con®rm the survival of ringed
seals in the ensuing freshwater Ancylus Lake phase
of the Baltic (»10 900±9500 years ago). After the
establishment of a ®nal marine connection through the
Danish straits, warmer climates probably restricted
suitable breeding habitats to northern parts of the
Atlantic, and possibly of the Baltic basin as well.
Therefore it has been thought that the Baltic and Arctic
ringed seals, breeding »2000 km apart, have remained
isolated since the Ancylus time (ForsteÂ n & Alhonen,
1975).

The overall microsatellite di�erentiation between the
Baltic and Arctic seals was notably weak. Most of the
di�erence could be attributed to drift in the Baltic

population (FST� 0.023; Fig. 3). Under the isolation
assumption this would be compatible with a long-term
Ne of the order of 20 000 since the assumed colonization
some 1000 generations ago.

However, assessment of two alternative models of
population history provided strong evidence against the
conventional view of long-term isolation. The pattern of
allele frequency di�erentiation suggests a ®vefold like-
lihood for an alternative model of gene-¯ow drift
balance, i.e. recurrent immigration into the Baltic to
maintain the relative homogeneity. The estimated rate
would be nine e�ective immigrants into the Baltic per
generation Ð or one per year on average, regardless of
the magnitude of Ne. This exchange rate may not seem
unreasonable, if Ne anyway would have been in some
thousands and the relative rate m thus of the order 10±3

(rather than 10±2). The isolation model, implying a
higher Ne, would also seem unlikely in a comparative
framework. The ringed seal di�erentiation is lower than
that between populations of much more abundant
marine invertebrates with similar distributions and
`relict' isolation histories (Pontoporeia femorata, Mysis
mixta; VaÈ inoÈ laÈ & Varvio, 1989; VaÈ inoÈ laÈ , 1992). It is not
greater than the di�erentiation between Baltic and
Atlantic populations of some vertebrates (cod Gadus
morhua, porpoise Phocoena phocoena), which still have
relatively connected ranges (Mork et al., 1985; Andersen
et al., 1997). In addition, observations of stray seals
(Kapel et al., 1998) and subfossil remains from southern
Scandinavia dated to the warm Litorina time (c. 4000
years ago) point to the possibility of genetic exchange
(Jonsson, 1995).

The Baltic ringed seal has been treated as a subspecies
Phoca hispida botnica Gmelin 1785, distinct from the
nominate P. h. hispida in the Arctic. The grounds for the
distinction are vague however, particularly in compar-
ison with the two landlocked subspecies in lakes Saimaa
(P. h. saimensis) and Ladoga (P. h. ladogensis) Ð both
descendants of Baltic seals. The isolation times of the
three populations are similar. The Baltic seal only
slightly deviates from the nominate taxon in body size,
whereas the lacustrine subspecies clearly di�er also
in skull morphology, pelage colour and behaviour
(HyvaÈ rinen & Nieminen, 1990; Amano et al., 19992 ).
Subspecies status should be based on morphological or
adaptive multitrait divergence along with an interpret-
ation of the population structure and history. The
distinction of P. h. botnica seems to have chie¯y relied
on its inferred long-term isolation history and its relict
status in a deviating environment. The relative homo-
geneity observed here, and the inferred history, provide
no additional support for the distinction. On the other
hand, it should be noted that the (low) level of
immigration inferred would not be able to prevent the

Fig. 3 Posterior marginal distributions of FST for the Arctic

and Baltic ringed seal populations from the simulations,
conditional on the alternative demographic models. The
relative likelihood of a model is proportional to the area under
the respective curve.
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evolution of adaptive di�erences in large populations, or
to retard a demographic decline; it should not a�ect the
treatment of the Baltic ringed seals as an independent
and biologically unique entity.

Population structure and conservation of Baltic
ringed seals

Estimates based on bounty statistics and life history
features suggest that there still were 150 000±250 000
ringed seals in the Baltic 100 years ago (Kokko et al.,
1999). Thereafter the population declined, initially due
to hunting. Since the 1960s, female sterility caused by
pathological uterine changes probably related to envi-
ronmental toxins has also contributed to the decrease
(Helle & Stenman, 1980). The decline has been accom-
panied by splitting into three main breeding ranges,
determined by ice conditions. The hauling-out popula-
tion estimates in 1996 were 4000, 1400 and 150 for the
Gulf of Bothnia, the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of
Finland, respectively (HaÈ rkoÈ nen et al., 1998).
We found no di�erentiation between seals from the

Gulf of Bothnia and the Gulf of Finland, separated by
�700 km. The homogeneity probably also applies to
the Gulf of Riga seals, which are better connected to the
Gulf of Bothnia than are the Gulf of Finland seals. The
data imply an e�ectively panmictic Baltic population in
the past. The recent decline and fragmentation have not
yet had any detectable e�ect on the genetic structure.
The genetic homogeneity of the ringed seal is in sharp
contrast with the harbour seal, where colonies less than
200 km apart show strong di�erentiation (FST� 0.06,
Goodman, 1998). The observation is in line with the
di�erent histories and the social and dispersal charac-
teristics of the species.
The putative adverse e�ects of the fragmentation

would mainly concern the Gulf of Finland, where the
current Ne is well below 50, which is often cited as a
minimum genetically safe population size (Franklin,
19803 ). Technically, if a population remains at this size
in isolation, its inbreeding level and di�erentiation will
increase at a rate DF� 1/(2Ne), »1±3% per generation,
and so soon exceed, e.g. the di�erence between the
Arctic and Baltic populations. Yet, the potential genetic
threats for the Gulf of Finland population may not be
of primary concern. First, the inferred abundant
historical gene ¯ow suggests that the isolation would
not be complete even now, at the reduced densities.
From the technical 95% bootstrap upper bound of
FST� 0.001, minimum gene ¯ow in the past would have
been of the order Nm� 250 per generation. If the same
proportion of individuals (m) still moves, the Gulf of
Finland would today, after a 50-fold reduction in the
Baltic population size, still receive 5±10 individuals

each generation. In a stable situation this would limit
the divergence/inbreeding at F < 0.05. Also, the
homogeneity suggests that the population is unlikely
to harbour any unique (threatened) locally adaptive
features. At the moment, demographic and environ-
mental threats to the Gulf of Finland subpopulation
are clearly the critical ones, and measures on these
issues should be taken much sooner than the time scale
implied in the genetic e�ects.

Conclusion

The level of nuclear genetic variation in the principally
Arctic ringed seal is higher than that in the closely
related Boreal harbour seal and grey seal. This agrees
with the current population (species) sizes of the taxa,
and with their plausible population histories through the
Pleistocene glaciation cycles. Largely for climatic
considerations, the Baltic ringed seal population has
been regarded as having remained e�ectively isolated
from the Arctic population since the early postglacial.
However, the pattern of microsatellite allele frequency
di�erentiation suggests recurrent in¯ux of immigrants
into the Baltic; the observed low divergence is not due to
a continuously large e�ective size alone.
During the last century, the Baltic ringed seal popu-

lation declined from »200 000 individuals to »5500,
divided among three distinct breeding areas; the small-
est, Gulf of Finland subpopulation comprises 150 seals
only. No genetic subdivision was, however, seen yet in
recent Baltic samples; the main threats to the isolate in
the near future will be demographic and environmental
rather than genetic.
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